
CAMBRIDGE MODEL AERO CLUB  

CLUB RULES AND REGULATIONS 

 
- Any one flying at the club should, if asked, show proof of Club membership. 

  
- All individuals flying or intending to fly at the Club must show a valid MAAC 

Membership. 
 

- There are four flying stations on the flight line. Anyone flying should be at one of 
the flying stations. 

 
- No flying over the pits is allowed. 

 
- There is a horse farm 3 fields to the west. Flyers should not fly too close to these 

barns. It scares the horses. We should also avoid flying anywhere near the 
private residences on the east side of Foreman road at the south end of the field.  
 

- No taxiing in the pits or behind the flight line is allowed. 
 

- Club members must have their wings in order to fly alone. 
 

- Any member or guest that does not have their wings must fly on the buddy box 
with one of our instructors. 

 
- No flying is allowed before 9:00am. 

 
- When preparing to take off all flyers should request permission from any other 

flyers, to take off. 
 

- If a member needs to go on to the field to retrieve their plane they should 
announce “on the field” before proceeding. 

 
- When exiting the flying field all individuals should announce “off the field” to make 

all flyers aware of their status. 
 

- When landing all flyers should announce “landing” to alert other flyers. 
 

- In the event of a “dead stick” a flyer should announce “dead stick” to alert other 
flyers of their situation. 

 
- Any new member must be checked by a club instructor before being allowed to 

fly solo. Any member who has not obtained their “Wings” must fly, on a buddy 
box, with an instructor. 



 
- All guests should be accompanied by a member. 
 
- Any guest planning on flying must show a valid MAAC membership and some 

form of confirmation that they have their wings. Guests are only allowed to fly 3 
times per year or they should join the club. 
 

- Dues are $100 if paid by Dec 31st of the preceding year, $110 if paid between 
Jan 1st and Jan 31st, and $125 if paid after Feb 1st. 

  
- Individuals not living by the club rules will be asked to leave the club. 

  
 


